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COMMANDER’S COLUMN 

The Bugle Call Rag is once again 
making its mark from the desert 
sands of the Middle East.  I said 
my goodbye’s to most of you at the 
April post meeting, but I’m very 
thankful to see the Garcia’s,      
Mahoney’s, and Capp’s family turn 
out for my squadron’s summer 
tour.   

 

We departed with great fanfare, 
speeches from our leadership, and 
Ruffles & Flourishes.  Saying our 
goodbye’s was easy for some vets 
who have been doing this their 
whole career, and hard for others, 
sending off their loved one for the 
first time.  The trek began with a 
pair of Herks flying us up to      
Baltimore (BWI) to catch a 747 
over the pond.  55 hours later, we 

made it to our destination.  In    
between there we spent eight 
hours on the terminal floor of BWI,  
three hours in Germany, and a few 
more hours in Italy.  Nothing to 
right home about because we were 
sequestered. 

 

As I sit here and write three weeks 
after making my mark in the sand, 
it’s Memorial Day Weekend.  I’m 
reminded that we’ve lost two of our 
members in that short amount of 
time.  Both were WWII vets.  How I 
wish I could be home to honor   
these men.   

 

For now, my Air Expeditionary 
Wing will have a small ceremony at 
0630 in the morning due to the 
heat, to honor those who have 
served and passed on.  It will have 
to suffice.   

Blue Skies,   

Hap Chandler & Connie 
Copley at the 8th Air 
Force Boots, Blue Jeans, 
BBQ fundraiser.  Read 

about it on page 4 & 5. 
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“IN THE LAND OF THE LIVING” 
Victor A. Mahoney - Editor Emeritus 

 

health and immigration and    
education.  We aren’t pressed to 
give up, to sacrifice for the war 
effort.  All these domestic      
worries fill our cups.   This war is  
-- well, it’s far off and it’s         
religious in nature and it’s ugly 
and we can’t seem to get a   
handle on it. 

 

Imagine, then, how the troops 
feel.  They have been in the 
sand pits and felt the heat and 
watched the road-side bombs 
turn their buddies’ limbs  into 
stumps.  They have felt the   
frustration of trying to win hearts 
and minds.  The suicide     
bombers contribute heavily to 
that  disappointment.  Each tour 
seems to be a repetition of the 
previous one.  Progress is a 
word. 

 

The general population doesn’t 
know those mind-boggling's.  We 
are “in the land of the living.”  

What is not too obvious to us is 
that military folks returning from 
tours in the sand pits of the   
Middle East, either on leave or 
heading for discharge, feel that 
there is little, if any, connection 
between the troops and civilians. 
In ages past, when The Draft 
was still with us, it was easy for 
civilians to connect with the    
military because most people 
had a neighbor or family member 
who had served or was still  
serving.  Neighbors talked about 
their son or daughter or nephew 
or the guy down the street and 
what outfit their kin bragged 
about.  Today’s military is an all-
volunteer service, representing 
roughly 1% of the total          
population.  In a sense, they are 
viewed as in the same category 
as police and firefighters, paid to 
guard and protect us from harm.   

 

True, in many places where 
troops are coming home, or  
leaving for the mess abroad, 
they are warmly greeted and 
cheered and  made to feel    
genuinely deserving.  After that 

moment of welcome, it’s back to 
the base and the lonely little  
family, and the problems.  The 
civilians aren’t aware of  that  
disconnect. 

 

What the civilians learn about 
their military is what the media 
reveals.  There are moments of 
great triumph such as the SEALs 
sneaking in on Bin Laden’s    
Pakistani harem or stories of 
madness such as the Army   
Sergeant taking a night stroll to 
kill 17 Afghan men, women and 
children in their homes.  Nothing 
is really new about such         
revelations.  That’s war: the glory 
and the gory.   

 

Wherein lies the disconnect?   
Well, we really don’t feel this 
war.  Americans don’t like long 
conflicts.  They want them to be 
surgically accomplished and  
done with.  This drawn out,   
guerilla-like fighting against    
terrorists tires us.  We are too 
involved in domestic problems of             
employment and  finances and 
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The Nomination Committee has 
met, and will provide the            
following list of names to the  
Executive    Committee on June 
7th.  With their approval, in-turn, 
the membership will vote on the 
new officers at the June 14th 
meeting.  We will have ballots 
and each member will have the 
opportunity to write-in a         

candidate for any of the offices.  

POST 134  PROPOSED SLATE OF OFFICERS 2012-13 

Commander Todd Copley 

Senior Vice CC Arnold Wall 

Junior Vice CC Michael Derrico 

Adjutant  Sam Stegar 

Finance Officer Bryant Roland 

Historian  Bill Baker 

Chaplin  Rev. J.R. McAliley III 

Service Officer Rev. Larry Robert 

Harry Mahoney Executive Committee 

Don Teddlie Executive Committee 

Jack Abernathy Executive Committee 

 

Existing Elected EXCOM Members 

(Not to be voted on) 

George Brown         Ramon Garcia 

William Malires         Sam Stegar 

Fred Viele          Jim Walters 
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MALCOM MAGID 

 

 
Malcolm James Magid, 88, of Atlanta, 
passed away May 16, 2012.  He was born 
August 17th, 1923, in Miami, FL.  Malcolm 
was a decorated B-17 bomber pilot with 
the Army Air Corps, flying 35 missions 
over Germany in World War II.  In           
January, he was awarded The Legion of 
Honor Medal by the French government 
for his service in the liberation of their 
country.  He was active in the 303rd Bomb 
Group, Georgia Chapter of the 8th Air 
Force, American Legion Post 134, and 
Silver Wings. He is survived by his English 
war bride of 67 years, Iris Fensom Magid; 
daughter, Cheryl Magid Swartz (Bruce); 
sons, Dr. Kevin F. Magid (Ofelia) and  
Jonathan D. Magid (Deborah);    grand-
children, Jon Magid (Lisa), Sabine Flynn, 
David Magid (Asli), Ryan Magid, Stefanie 
Magid Spivey (Trey), and Mackenzie 
Magid; great grandchildren, Kevin C. 
Magid, Alex D. Magid, and Garrett D. 
Magid. Burial with military honors was May 
23

rd
, 2012, at Georgia National Cemetery 

in Canton, Georgia.   
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Cherishing heroes of WWII, therapist 

plans fundraiser in DeKalb 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution                    May 17, 2012 

 

(Editor’s Note: Hap Chandler is a current member of Post 134, 

and Frank Murphy was a member until he passed away in 2007.  

The fundraiser was a huge success on May 19th, at the Epps 

Aviation Hangar of Peachtree- DeKalb Airport.) 

 

Lt. Col. F.C. “Hap” 
Chandler, still spry 
at age 90, showed 
up to his first aquat-
ic therapy session 
wearing a bathing 
suit — and leather 
bomber jacket. 

The outfit caught 
the eye of Harriet 
Adams, owner of 
Integrated Therapy, 
an aquatic therapy 
clinic. 

She was curious 
about the story be-
hind that bomber 
jacket. Chandler, 
undergoing physical 

therapy after knee replacement surgery, joined the 
Army Air Forces of World War II after the bombing 
of Pearl Harbor. He served in the Eighth Air Force, 
which was founded in Savannah. He flew 34 mis-
sions from 1944 to 1945, using maps and com-
passes to help bombardiers hit their targets. 

Adams first met Chandler during the late 1990s. 
Chandler has been a patient off and on ever 
since. 

Adams has intently listened to the World War II 
combat stories — bombs exploding, airplanes 
crashing, icy temperatures. 

The back of Chandler’s jacket featured 34 bombs, 
one for each mission. 

“With the first mission, I didn’t know what I was 
doing,” said Chandler, who lives in Sandy Springs. 

“It was a hectic time with airplanes blowing up. 
Parachutes everywhere. And it was 40 degrees 
below zero. I said to myself, ‘This is no place for a 
Georgia boy.’ I had frost on my eyebrows, the only 
place that was exposed. ... I was so nervous, and 
yet, with all of the excitement, I was sweating un-
derneath all of the layers of clothes.” 

More than 26,000 members of the Mighty Eighth 
died during World War II. 

“I think about all of those men who were so young, 
19 and 20 years old,” said Chandler. “I was 23 
and they would call me ‘Grandpa.’ ” 

Adams wanted to do more than get Chandler back 
on his feet. She wanted to honor Chandler and 
other veterans. She decided to join their effort to 
support The Mighty Eighth Air Force Museum in 
Savannah. 

Two years ago, Adams organized a “Boots, Blue 
Jeans & Bomber Jackets” fundraiser for the muse-
um which brought in $50,000. 

She decided to do it again this year at DeKalb-
Peachtree Airport. The honoree for this year’s 
event, being held Saturday, is the late Frank Mur-
phy, an Atlanta native who joined the U.S. Army in 
1942. 

Murphy flew 21 daylight combat missions with the 
Eighth Air Force during the early days of the air 
war without the benefit of a fighter escort to and 
from the targets. 

On his 21st mission, he was shot down and 
wounded over Münster, Germany. He was held as 
a prisoner of war for about 19 months until the end 
of the war. Upon his release from the Army, Mur-
phy obtained the rank of major. After returning to 
Atlanta, he went to law school, got married and 
raised four children. He retired in 1987 as vice 
president, Lockheed-Georgia International Ser-
vices. During his retirement, Murphy penned a 

‘THANK YOU’  TO THE MIGHTY EIGHTH 
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memoir, called, “Luck of the Draw; Reflections on 
the Air War in Europe.” He died in 2007. 

Chandler first introduced the museum to Murphy, 
his close friend. 

“I invited him to the museum, and within a couple 
months, he was a trustee,” said Chandler, honor-
ary chair of event. “I miss him every day.” 

The money raised at this year’s event will help pay 
for the restoration of a World  War II Flying For-
tress B-17 Bomber at the museum. 

Opened in 1996, the museum features vintage 
aircraft, oral-history interviews, memorial gardens 
and a reflecting pool. The museum also displays 
several chocolate brown bomber jackets (and sells 
replicas of them in the gift shop). 

“We treat them like gold,” Chandler said. 

Adams, 44, and mother to 5-year-old Anderson 
and a baby on the way, said it’s important for her 
and her husband to remember and honor veter-
ans. 

“As a parent, it’s my and my husband’s responsi-
bility to make sure Anderson knows about Hap 
Chandler and other guys and how important those 
missions were and how dangerous they were. 

“And the fundraiser is a way to say thank you to 
these guys,” said Adams, who lives in Atlanta and 
whose father served as a judge advocate officer in 

the Air Force. “It’s because of the sacrifices they 
made and the courage they showed that enables 
us to enjoy the freedoms we have today.” 



PETITE AUBERGE RESTAURANT 

TOCO HILLS SHOPPING CENTER 

LUNCH 1130 - 1300 

COST $17.00 

(Call the JVC if you need help with a ride) 

First Class 

Lt Col Todd Copley 

746 EAS / C-130 OPS 

APO, AE  09309 
Todd Copley  - Commander 

tcopley220@yahoo.com       DEPLOYED  

 

John Kapsaroff - SVC 

kapsaroj@comcast.net       770-980-0886 

                   

   Norman Harbaugh - JVC  

nrharb@parksprings.net   678-684-3701 

     

George Hooten / Victor Mahoney 

FOUNDING EDITORS OF THIS 

NEWSLETTER 
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Next Meeting — Jun 14, 2012 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 EC 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

Guest speaker for June is Dutch Van Kirk 

Enola Gay Navigator 
FREE 


